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TWKXTY-OX-E DEAD.

The Aggregate Fatalities in
Four Varied Disasters.

TERRIBLE CRASH ON TEE BIG FOUR.

Five Instantly Killed and Dozen or so
Wounded Wreck on the Norfolk and
Western with One Death and One Fatal
Injury A Cave-I-n Catches Fourteen
Men In the Anaconda Mine, and Eleven
lose Their Lives Three Victims of a
Steam ripe Explosion.
ClXCIXXATI, My 18 A frightful colli-- ?

aion occurred on the Biir Four road near
. Cleves yesterday, resulting in the deatht of five persons and the injury of twelve or

fifteen. The regular Sunday accommoda-
tion, which usually leaves Aurora for Cin-
cinnati at'S:30 a. m., started at 7:30 instead,
owing to a change in the schedule which
went into effect yesterday. The train con-
sisted of a combination liaggage car.a smok-
ing car and three passenger coaches.
When near Cleves the engineer of the pas-
senger engine saw a freight train ap-
proaching, but too late to prevent a colli-
sion. The freight crew had forgotten
about the change in the schedule and sup-
posed the track was clear. The two en-
gines came together with a terrific crash.

Five Dead and Perhaps More.
The killed are: W. O. Edwards, freight

engineer, Greensburg, Ind., William
Eiggs, passenger engineer, Lawrenceburg,
Ind.; David Heywood, freight conductor,
Indianapolis; Hiram Bruce, freight fire-
man, Greensburg; Phillip Gibbon,

Lawrenceburg.
Injured John Schroeder, passenger con-

ductor, and Holton Terrell, Lawrenceburg;
C. M. Ritchie, Shelbyville; Tim Keefe,
freight bmkeruan, LawiVnceburg; Ed
Bass, Chattanooga; F. O. Connelly; Will
Cromar, passenger brakeman; Lillie
Reading, Aurora. Ind.; Mrs. Moreland,
North Bend, and little girl; George V.
Hubler, Mianiiaburg, a traveling salesman
for McCormick Reaper Manufacturing
company. It is thought there are more
dead bodies in the wreck.

Killed the Conductor Instantly.
Hagekstows, Md., May 16. The fast

train on the Norfolk and Western railway
which leaves here at 12:40 a. m., was
wrecked twelve miles south of here at 1

o'clock yesterday morning by jumping the
track and dashing into three loaded
freight cars which were standing on a sid-
ing. Conductor Hayes was killed instant-
ly and twelve passengers were seriously in-
jured. Among the injured are: John
llauk, of Le wistown, I'a, badlv injured,
will likely die; J. P. Hauk, father of the
above, cut about the head; William

of West Fairfield, Pa., cut about
head and body badly lacerated; B. B. L.
Chaney, of St. James college, and a man
apposed to be D. A. Rogers, of Buchanan,

Va., badly hurt.
DEATH IN THE ANACONDA,

Fourteen Hen Iinrled and Three Dug-Ou- t

Uadly Hurt.
Bctte, Mont., May 18. Suturday a ter-

rible accident happened iu the Ana-- j nda
mine. Fourteen men were caughtoy a
cave-i-n on the 600-fo- ot leveL Fourteen
men were at work there and all were
canght by the immense pile of earth and
rock that fell. The names of those not
yet recovered are as follows: William
Hyland, Tim C. Murphv, Quinn Learv.
Jerry X. Harrington, Seward Stewart,
Daniel Sheeban, John D. Sullivan, Frank
Aggaza, unknown.

Three" Rescued Seriously Hurt.
Three were rescued by the relays of men

who immidiutely got to work and worked
as If for their own lives. The rescued are
James Breen, Michael Callahan and Rob-
ert Works.all seriously injured. Theothess
are believed to be burned past all rescue,
though by careful and persistent labor all
their bodies may be recovered, as three of
them have been as follows: John Nord-
strom, John Smith and the unknown.

Will Be the Death of Three.
LEADVILLE, Colo., May 10. By the

bursting of a steam feed pipe in the Pen
rose mine one man was scalded to death
and two others fatally burned. The men
were near a huge pump used to force
water to the surface when the pipe burst,
making a cauldron out of the place, par-
boiling the unfortunate men. When
finally released their faces and hands were
a raw and mass. James Murray

, died almost instantly and F. O'Brien and
and A. V. Cramer cannot live. ,

Two Italians Buried by a Cave-i- n.

Elizabeth, N. J., May 18. Two Italians
were buried under tons of earth Saturday
BtJ the Division street crossing of the
New Jersey Central railway by the cav-
ing in of an embankment Frank Ravello,
one of the men, wis taken out dead, and
Giovanni Lombadio, the other man, is fa-
tally injured.

Couldn't Stand the Loss of Bis Home.
Milton, Pa., May 16. John T. Rose,

living in Pipers, an addition to Milton,
Committed suicide early Saturday. In
the afternoon bis house, a small frame
building, was sold at constable's sale and
when it was opened the suicide's body was
found in a corner of the room with his
head almost blown off. It is known that
he said that if the house was sold from
him he would kill himself.

Vim" Keene's Daughter Wedded.
New York, May 18. Miss Jessie Har-war-d

Keene, daughter of James R. Keene,
was married Saturday to Mr. Talbott J.
Taylor, of Baltimore, at the residence of
the bride's parents at Cedarhurst, L. I.
Rev. S. W. Sayer, the pastor of the Epis-
copal church at Far Roctaway, officiated.
The bridegroom is a welloo-d- o Baltimore
banker. The wedding was a modest one
and there wee no bridesmaids.

Pbvvder
ABSOUUTELY

GREAT DEAL IN IRON ORE.

Kew Field to !) Opened up in Xew
Me cico Millions in Sight.

CniCAGO.May 16. Last Monday negotia-
tions were c losed in this city which it is
laid will op n a new iron field, the extent
and wealth of which has never been
reckoned by steel manufacturers. The fcuc-cesf- ul

close of the deal is said to bring into
association some of the wealthiest mine
owners in the country. The property has
been quietly secured and the men who
now own the thirty --one mining claims
that cover tl e deposit will put a valne up-
on it anywhtre from tl 5,000,000 to $25,0)0,-00- 9.

Xots or Fnre Iron Ore in Sight.
Fifteen mi lion tons of almost pure iron

ire of the Bessemer steel quality are said
to be in sight and work has already been
begun on the highest development of the
property, which will include railways and
possibly smel ing works to be owned by the
company. T ie ore so described lies in the

Hanover valley of New Mexico,
about fifty n iles from "Silver City, N. M.,
and 150 miles from El Paso, Tex.

Men Who .Ire on the Ground Floor.
The men fay whom the purchase was

made are said to be Horace Brock, owner
of the celebra; ed Cornwall iron mines near
Lebanon, Pa ; A. Lanfer Nome, of the
great Norrie T lines near Irontown, Mich.,
and the second largest iron mines in the
world; Willia-- Harriman. of New York
city, of Harrini an & Co., bankers; L. W.
Barringer, a Philadelphia millionaire;
William H. Simpson, of Boston; Fred
Crocker, vice i resident of the Union Pa-
cific railway, and the present head of the
celebrated Crier family of the coast;
Heber R. Bis) op, of New York, a direc-
tor of the Rx-- Island railway; John
Brockman, of El Paso, a director of the
Atchison. Toptka and Santa Fe; Isaac E.
Adams, of the firm of Adams & Hamilton
of this city, ant. a son-in-la- of Millionaire
F. D. Tappan, .f the New York clearing
house, and Jol n Brock, of New York, a
director of the Reading and Pennsylvania
railway systems.

Will Build Kitty Miles of Railway.
The final papers were signed last Mon.

day, it is understood, a meeting of most of
the men interested having been held in
Philadelphia th j Thursday previous. The
closing details of the purchase were ar-
ranged two wedis since, when A. Lanfer
Norrie and Heber R. Bishop wtre
passing through this city en route
to Japan with Lispenard Stewart
and Raymond A. Hler, of New York. Upon
their return earl? in September a company
will be incorpomted and an organization
perfected. Meanwhile a new railway is lo
be built directly from Silver City to the
mines, a distance of fifty miles. It is un-
derstood that the men all tliare equally in
the purchase aid ownership, and that
cash was paid for the property.

THF NATIONAL BALL GAME.

Latest Scores ttf all the Clubs The
Record as They Stand.

CHICAGO, May 1(3. Last week was an
eventful one for t.he Chicago League ball
club. For by wnie bad playing on the
part of the visitors and occasional brill-ia- n

streaks by the Colts the club was lift-
ed out of the sloi.gh of tenth place into
the bright light ol No. 7 on the record.
Boston and Brooklyn continue to head the
list while Cleveland has made a big jump
to third. Following are the figures:

League. Flared. Won. Lost. Percent.Biieton 2 IS 6 vsa
lintoklrn M IS 7 JIA)
Clerelaud .21 12 9 j,tm
Louisville 2i 13 10 j.ki
Pltwburi! it 13 11
Cincinnati J4 IIChicago a 12 11 J1'hliailelphla 2 lit 12
New York V 9 11 am
Waahfnmon :1 9 12
81. Loula S J It) ,2ki
Baltimore M Hi :.vu

WESTERN. - : h iu.-u- .i C E. - 5
w

Columbns .7 fl JilUt 12 1: .I'M
Milwaukee .7.3 IVoria..... .... 5 .11Karma City.... .atS Qiilncr B 5
Toledo S Kvanavllle(malia .') Terre Home... 6ft. Paul 1 Kockford 4 e
Minneapolis.... 3 10 .S I .lacksonrtlle .. 4 iu
IndlanapoliB... 1 1 .lit:. Hock ... it 11'

Scores Saturday and Sunday.
League scores Saturday were: At

Chicago (Firsfgarte) St, Louis 8, Chicago
v, (wcunu game; et jjouis 3, o;
at Boston Brooklyt 7, Boston 8; no other
games rain. (Sunday) only one game:
At St. Louis Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4.

Western: At Columbus Minneapolis 0,
Columbus 7; at Milwaukee Omaha 1,
Milwaukee 4. Sun lay) at Milwaukee-Oma- ha

2, Milwaukee 0; At Columbus-Minneap- olis

1, Columbus 4.
llliuois-Iowa-: At Jacksonville Joliet

0, Jacksonville 2; at uincy Rock Island-Moline-

Qnincy 4: at Evansville Peoria
1, Eransville 0. (Sunday) At Rockford
Terre Haute 5, Rot kford 4; at Peoria
Evansville 7, Peoria 4; at Quincy Jack-
sonville 4, Quincy 12.

THE FROLICSOME CYCLONE.

It Sprinkles' a Lumber Yard Around and
Scares a Col reg-atlo-

Cleveland, May 6. A special from
Corry, Pa., states that a cyclone in that
place yesterday caused great damage. At
Dunham & Ford's lutiber yard huge piles
of lumber were leveled. The roofs were
stripped off the Stencet and Morgaridge
blocks. The wind struck the Week's
opera bouse, in which Universalists were
holding services, and it shook and creaked
so that a paninc was c --eated. It is out of
line eight inches. A huge wooden
building used for fattory purposes was
blown three feet out of place. No one was
seriously injured.

Looking for Trouble in 4 one,
Kansas Citt, May 1C.. All day yester-

day the river rose slowly until late in the
afternoon when it stood at one stage for
about an hour and tht n slowly receded.
It is now going down a ad the signal office
says that there is nothing to make it rise
again. The fear is now that the Jane rise
will come along before rhis has fallen suf-
ficiently, in which case 1 he damage would
be irreparable.

TIIJE AKGUS MOKDAT, MAY 16, 1892.

COST HIM HIS LIFE.
A WellS'.Fargo Messenger Re- -

sists Road Agents.

ONE OF TEE BOBBERS PEPPERED,

Bnt the Faithful Employe Loses Bis Lifo
in the light A Notable Case of Grit
on the Highway The Driver and a Pa-ns;-

Though Wounded, Manage the
Frightened Horses Capture of the
Wounded Robber Death of Buck Mont-
gomery.

Sax Fkaxcisco, May 16. Near Redding
Saturday evening the Shasta stage was
robbed and one man Messenger Buck
Montgomery killed, while Driver John
Boyce and a man named George Suhr were
wounded by the robbers. One robber was
wonnded by Montgomery and has been
captured. The robbers got the Wells-Farg- o

box with, some say, $20,000. Full
details of the robbery show that all hands
on the stage displayed good nerve. The
messenger had his gun out and shot one
roblwr before- - he could grab the treasure
box.but his companion hidden by the road-
side gave t he messenger his death wound.
The driver.who was hit in the knee,will 1

crippled for life, but, though bleeding ter-
ribly, he handed the reins to the passen-
ger beside him and workedthe stage brake
with his hands until the horses were under
control. The passenger on the box seat
was painfully hurt, but not dangerously.

Caput a re of "Arizona Charley."
The robber captured gave his name as

"Arizona Charley." He was found yester-
day lying in a ditch almost exhausted not
400 yards from the scene of the crime. He
says there were three in the gang, and
that his pards robbed him and ran off and
left him to die. He says their names are
"Arizona Pete" and "Arizona Jim." He
would have surrendered Saturday night if
anybody had come after him. He is shot
in five places all the way from knee to eye.
Two shots entered on either side of his
nose just below the eyes, another in the
upper lip, and still another in the left
cheek almost in the mouth. He may live,
owing to his great nerve.

Description of the Fight.
When the stage was stopped by the

robbers, Buck Montgomery, the messen-
ger, was ou the bark seat inside. A man
armed with a shotgun, with a red bandana
mask, ordered tde stage to stop and the
passenger on the box to throw up his
hands. Theu he ordered the boxes thrown
out. The dr.ver complied, but about this
time the messenger inside opened fired up-
on the highwayman, who dropped to his
kuees, and then his partner, hid in the
bush, returned the fire with a rifle, giving
the messenger his death wound, a bullet
in the navel. The passenger received
three buckshot in the calf of the right leg
and the driver got five buckshot in the
right knee. The robbers then disappear- -
eu wun tue ooxes.

Brave Work by a Woman.
The team started to run, but was con-

trolled by the two wounded men on the
box. The first news of the crime was
brought to Redding by the wife of Dr.
Steveuson. She was driving along the
road with her husband when they came
upon the disabled stage company. She
immediately had the doctor attend the in-
jured, while she drove five miles at a full
gallop over a dangerous mountain road to
Redding, where she warned the sheriff
and secured another doctor, returning to
the scene at full speed. A great crowd
which gathered iu the street cheered the
plucky woman as 6he drove away.

BLOODHOUNDS ON THE TRAIL.

A Famous Robber Hunter Goes to the
Scene.

This robbery following several others
has stirred up the Wells-Farg- o company
and it has sent Detective Hume to the
scene of the crime. Hume is regarded as
the best trailer of robbers on the coast and
he proposes to use bloodhounds to run
down the men should they not be cap-
tured tonight. The country through
which the fugitives are traveling is wild,
broken by mountains and settled only by
an occasional prospector or rancher. The
red calico' masks of the fugitives were
fund Saturday night by the empty treas-
ure box.

The Death of the Brave Messenger.
Buck Montgomery was an old shotgun

messenger who had served for many years,
having previously been a stage driver. He
was a fearless man and a dead shot. He
died in agony, with his wife and two chil-
dren weeping over him. It is feared that
his wife will lo&e her mind, as she is spon
to become a mother.

Thinks He Can Catch ,the Others.
Detective Hume is confident that when

he reaches the scene of the robbery he can
secure one of the uninjured highwaymen.
He says that from descriptions one of
is a young man who turned state's evi-
dence last year and gave the detectives a
clue by which they broke up the notorious
Howard gang of stage stage robbers near
Redding. The young fellow whom Hume
suspects is only 17.

MINING FOR THE CZAR.

A Tunnel and Explosives Found Under
His Palace.

BERLIN, May 16. French detectives
have found that the Gatschina palace of
the czar has been undermined, and an
underground chamber under the czar's
sleeping room was filled with explosives.
The nihilists back of the plot would have
started the explosion the next night the
czar slept in the palace had
they not been frightened away by
the signs of discovery of their plot.
The undermining had been done by
means of a tunnel which led to a hill near-
ly JW0 yards from the palace. This en-
trance was concealed by a large rock,
around which the sod was laid so carefully
as not to betray its frequent disturbance.

The Louisiana. Color Line.
New oeleaks, &ay 16. The old fight

for years in the G. A. R. of Louisiana and
Mississippi on the color line, by which
several of the white department com-
manders have been suspended, will cul-
minate Wednesday night in the disband-
ing of eight white post of the depart-
ment, leaving the two colored posts as the
sole members.

Lynch Must Have His Fun.
Chaitakooga, Tenn., May 16. Florrie

Perkins, the daught.--r of the
county judge at Lebanon, Tenn., comm it--

tted suicide by haugiug herself with a
bridle in the barn. Liscovered to be preg-
nant, but her seducer is not known. A
lynching would follow bis discovery.

!

THE RAMPAGING MISSISSIPPI.

Jt Continues Rising at Alton, III. Many
Families Kesened.

ALTON. DL. Mav 16 The river is still
rising and last night was a foot over
cvaturaay mgbt. Big t our trains cannot
get into St. Louis, exeent over the Chi
cago and Alton tracks and much delay
dub been caused. The Bluffs road to
Grafton is virtually destroyed and 23,000
loss has been occasioned. A relief com
mittee has been appointed to care for the
flood sufferers. Seventy-fiv- e families were
rescuea catnruay nignt ana yesterday by
boat from the deluged bottoms across the
river.

Break In a Levee Rnnrlil.
It is reported here that the Afadison

levee is broken. The Alton is afraid its
tracks near Vincennes will go out and is
DUShine rpnairs The nin Vine
many washouts on the Big Four tracks
near arren. i ne water is now in the
streets north of Front street and only two
glass factories are running and many of
the mills will be shut down if the rise
continues.

Great Labor Meeting at London.
Lo.VDOX, May 16. Twenty thousand

men attended the railway mens' demon
stration in this city yesterday.Thev paraded
to Hyde Park, where speeches were made
from six platforms. John Burns. Cun
ningham Graham, M. P., and Tait, the
leader or the great Scotch railway strike.
were among the orators, and resolutions
were adopted in favor of the eight-ho- ur

oay.
A Chicago Lawyer Goes Crasy.

Chicago, May 16. Josiah IL BisselL one
of the best known lawyers and a writer of
prominence on science, law and literature.
became crazy ye'stirday while traveling
from this city to New York, and now, ac-
cording to the dispatches, occupies a cell
in a Jersey City police station.

A Chicago Fublishcr Dined.
London, May 16. Mr. James W,

Scott, proprietor of the Chicago Her-
ald and of the Chicago
Press club, was the guest of honor
Saturday night at a banquet in Paris ar-
ranged by the representative in that city
of the Chicago Herald, Mr. Henry Hayne.
Among the prominent men who greeted
the popular American journalist were
Editors Myer, of The Gaulois; Remach. of
The Republique Francaise; Magnard and
Penvier, of Tne Figaro; Hebrard, of The
Temps: Deschanel, of The Debats; Mr.
Blowitz, of the London Times; Messrs.
Campbell and Clark, of the London Tele-
graph, and others. Among the toasts was
success to the Chicago orld's Fair,"

wnicn was arunx stanaing.
ine couieience Goes to Lincoln.

Omaha, May 16. There was no session
of the Methodist conference Saturday,
seventeen coaches of the delegates going
to Lincoln by invitation, where they ar-
rived at 11 a. m., were welcomed by the
mayor, the governor, the church, the
women and the educational institutions,
each represented by an orator. Appro-
priate responses were made by members
ui me coniereuce. abater tney were driven
through the city and visited points of in-
terest, including Wesleyan university.
Yesterday the clerical delegates filled
the Methodist pulpits here, in Council
Bluffs and in South Omaha. At 3 p. m.
Bishop Xewman presided at a Sabbath
Union meeting and ton-minu- addresses
were delivered by a number of gentlemen.

A World's Fair Building Completed.
Chicago, May 16. The mines and min-

ing building at the World's fair grounds
is finished. Superintendent of Construc-
tion Geraldine inspected the completed
structure Saturday and recommended its
acceptance. The mining building has the
honor of being the first of the big white
palaces by the lake to be completed, but
there are several others closely following
it, and which will be finished in a few
days.

The Weather We May Expect.
Washington, May 16.-- The following; arethe weather indications for twenty-foa- r hoarsfrom 8 p. m. yesterday: For Indiana and

Illinois-Fa- ir, warmer weather; winds beoom-In- itwe tterly. For Michigan and Wisconsin-Fa- ir,slightly warmer weather; westerly
wind. For Iowa Generally fair, warmer
weather; southerly winds.

Xotlee i Henehald-ra- .

All householders are hereby notified
that thev must provide proper recepta-
cles for their slops and garbage, easy of
access for the garbage collectors. In-
fractions of the ordinance prohibiting
their deposit in the streets and alleys will
be rigidly prosecuted.

G. L Etstkb, Com. of Health.

Patent medicines differ
One has reasonableness, an-

other has not. One has repu--.
tation another has not. One
has confidence, bom of suc-
cess another has only
-- hopes."

Don't take it for granted
that all patent medicines are
alike. They are not.

Let the years of uninter-
rupted success and the tens
of thousands of cured and
happy men and women, place

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
on the side of the comparison
they belong.

And there isn't a state or
territory, no nor hardly a
country in the world, whether
its people realize it or not,
but have men and women
in them that're happier be-

cause of their discovery and
their effects."

Think of this in health.
Think of it in sickness. And
then think whether you can
afford to make the trial if
the makers can afford to take
the risk to give your money
back as they do if they do
not benefit or cure you.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of ;u
following celebrated

Pietros etrd. Orgarjs.
WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKED BROS., WHEELCK.

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
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Jio Peddlers

Ladies, we wish to call ot the

grandest of OXFORDS ever shown in

this vicinity, which all the new styles.

goods are made by the best manufa-

cturers and are noted for their fit, style

and durability.

Ask to see

Ludlow's

Famous

Bootee.

CARSE

tfeHONHANGEABLt- -

0r CTAC LE

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY2lirl885

Second Avenue.

& CO.,
Ave.

YOUR

in

IK&mccd

Supplied.

your attention

display

includes

Our
perfect

THE BEE HIVE'S
ABLOOM WITH

PRETTY HATS
AND BUSINESS.

Not every flower is a rose, nor is every Hat

a woVk of art; to get that you must come
here. Our Hats to the ordinary kinds are
as roses compared to weeds. Weeds grow

everywhere. Roses require care, cultivation
and skill. Weeds are worthless; roses high-

ly prized. You wouldn't pluck weeds where
you can get roses, would you? Yet that's
exactly what often happens in Hats.

EThere are Ladies who dan't know how low our

tSPprices are. It's a pity, for they spend as mucb,

l3T"and more, on cheap-lookin- g inferior styles. The

tTbest way is to see oar Hats before yon spend a cent- -

"BEE HIVE,"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


